Learning Forward Kansas
Fall Institute

The Right Stuff for Change
collaboration • leadership • identity
Presenter: Toni Prickett
Friday, November 9, 2018
9:00 am - 3:30 pm
Wichita, KS

The Right Stuff for Moving Kansas forward
*collaborative teaming *new lenses for leadership
*a clear sense of identity.
It's an exciting time for education in Kansas as everyone experiences the
KESA/redesign process and the changes that are occurring across our
state. At the same time, change creates tensions that must be managed.
How do we recover from the AYP Hangover and embrace KESA and
redesign? Join us for an interactive day of learning that focuses on 3
components: collaborative teaming, leadership & identity. Engage with
colleagues who will push your thinking about change and redesign in your
district as well as tools you can use tomorrow to foster deeper
conversations within your own system.

Toni Prickett is a
Kansas educator and
an international
Training Associate for
Thinking
Collaborative, which
includes Adaptive
Schools and
Cognitive Coaching.
She is currently
facilitating work with
many Kansas districts
and KLN.

Participants will walk away with:







Greater sense of the what, why and how of collaboration;
Focus on "levels of learning;"
Acquire knowledge and skills to create and support change;
Understand two types of suspension required for conversation;
Enhance tools and strategies to support skillful collaboration.
Expand repertoire of practical facilitation tools

LOGISTICS: LFKS Fall Institute
The Right Stuff for Change
For More Information and to Register:
https://learningforwardkansas.org

COST: $175 (includes lunch)
Discounts available for LFKS members
LFKS Board Members, and District/School Teams
WHO: Administrators, teacher leaders, coaches learners
LOCATION: Wichita State University Metroplex
5015 E. 29th Street North, Wichita, KS

Leadership is not a role;
it is how one thinks and
acts. Regardless of your
title, YOU are a leader.
Building leaders and
teacher leaders working
collaboratively are
critical to success.

